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Call to Worship— Jeremiah 23:5-8
Sermon Text— John 1:1-5
Benediction— Romans 12:8-10

Text — John 1:1-5
[1] In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. [2] He was in the 
beginning with God. [3] All things were made through him, and without him was not any thing made that was 
made. [4] In him was life, and the life was the light of men. [5] The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness 
has not overcome it. (ESV)

[Jhn 1:1-5 CSB] 1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was 
with God in the beginning. 3 All things were created through him, and apart from him not one thing was 
created that has been created. 4 In him was life, and that life was the light of men. 5 That light shines in the 
darkness, and yet the darkness did not overcome it. 

[Jhn 1:1-5 NIV] 1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was 
with God in the beginning. 3 Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been 
made. 4 In him was life, and that life was the light of all mankind. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the 
darkness has not overcome it. 
NEXT WEEK: “John the Witness” John 1:6-8

Outline: “In the Beginning”
- INTRO/RECAP— Advent & The Gospel of John  

Advent… The four weeks, marked by the four Sundays prior to Nativity (celebrated at midnight on Christmas 
Eve, and then corporately on the 31st this year) is the reboot of the church calendar. A good way to think of it 
is that believers aren’t ending their year with the Holidays but starting their year in celebration of Christ’s 
coming. And that’s what Advent means, it means arrival. And for us, we take this time of year to see what it 
was like in scripture to anticipate Christ’s arrival as we wait and anticipate his 2nd advent. He surely is 
coming again!  
So we’re going to turn our attention to the first section of the Gospel of John and look at the preexistent 
(eternal) Christ, the proclaiming predecessor, the true light, and the incarnation. This Gospel from teh 
beloved disciple had a singular purpose and it is expressed by the author in the 20th chapter and is 
referenced here by Matt Carter in the commentary Exalting Jesus in John… 
QUOTE— Exalting Jesus in John by Matt Carter and Josh Wredberg
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- v1 In the beginning (at the origin, Genesis word play)
• the Word (logos)- reasoning and talk contrasted to GOD TALK, creating powerful aka with & was God
• WITH God (near, with, by)- not separated from God; also a glimpse of the elements of Triunity
• WAS God (being statement)- not philosophy; authoritative and ultimate

- v2 TRANSITION (restating)— HE/THE WORD (pronoun- “the same” KJV) was in the beginning with God.
- v3 In the beginning = CREATION

• ALL things were made through him
- CLARIFICATION… CSB “apart from him NOT ONE THING was created that has been created.”
- Ginomai— “gē’-no-mī”

• All things CREATED 
• All things MADE
• All things into EXISTENCE 
• All things to APPEAR
• All things HAPPENING
• All things FINISHED

- v4 WHY? In him was life!
• He’s not the assembler HE’S THE LIFE GIVER

- Alternate punctuation = “What was created in him was LIFE…”
- The light of ALL mankind- no such think as “personal” light

• even a personal light gets on other things (torch, flashlight, phone glow)
- v5 The LIFE LIGHT shines in the darkness (where mankind is)

• #1 don’t miss it FACT— the darkness has not overcome it
- CSB “and yet” = this is not like ANY OTHER LIGHT; not like lights that are mere glimmers and 

reflections, but a true light from an eternal source… 
GOD IS LIGHT AND IN HIM THERE IS NO DARKNESS AT ALL

- With Jesus  there is ALWAYS more light than darkness
• v9 the TRUE light (recognizable) was coming which gives light to everyone

CONCLUSION
The significance of Jesus as the God who is and was and is to come is key to getting our Jesus right. We 
paused our Hebrews study with a warning about apostasy and the root of any spiritual defection is a wrong 
Christology. And where most little J Jesuses are conjured up is when we refuse to confess JESUS IS GOD. 
The word was in the beginning, the word was in the beginning with God, the word is God! Jesus is God and so 
let us here these words again. Jesus has created life, life eternal, run TO the light from the darkness HE HAS 
OVERCOME!!!

Believer— Let’s make sure we have our Jesus right. In our attempts to make the Gospel more palatable we 
have offered no Gospel at all. May we again embrace the exclusivity of salvation in Christ alone, by grace 
alone, through faith alone, and espouse this truth to all who have ears to hear as the world yet again pauses 
this season to worship Christ even though they don’t know it.

Unbeliever— Repent and believe the Gospel! Flee the darkness today and have new life in the light!
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